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What's The WORD?
•TheUnheard WORDwas a publication
ofUjima Inc.,a nonprofilorganiz.ationin
associationwith Begin_lo Lifland Arouse
Consciousnessand Knowledge of Self
(BLACKS), a group of University of
SouthernMississippistudents who were
dedicatedlo theinlellcclualdevelopment,
cultural enrichment and moral
enhancement of themselves and
humankind.

•Theseprincipleswere a basis for Ujima
Inc., as the founderbelievedthat
individualswith the Five Principlesof
Self had an inherentresponsibilityto
effectivelyutilizetheir skills to stimulate
the minds of humankind.
Thenwhen theseindividualsunitedwith
others who had similar aspirations,their
collective work would have had a more
significant impact on the well-being of
humankind.
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insightfulinformationabout the history,
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descent, and issues of social, spiritual,
political and economicalsignificanceLo
individualswitha zeal forBLACKS'Five
Principles of Self: self-knowledge,selfrespect, self-confidence, self-discipline
and self-determination.

•BLACKS sponsored forums and
seminars; helped black businesses sell
theirproducts;developedmentorshipand
tutorialprogramsforyouthsandfreshmen;
establishedcommunityoutreachprognuns
and assisted other service organizations
thataidedthecampusand the community.
BLACKSalso held groupdiscussionson
reading material and current events Lo
facilitatean open exchange of ideas and
opinions.

•Begin to Lift and ArouseConsciousness
andKnowledgeof Selfwasalsotheprecept
of The WORD, as the founderbelieved
that people of African descent could not
fully understand their destiny until they
becameconsciousof their true origin.
The WORD aspiredLoaid those who
sought self-knowledgeand Lokeep those
whohaditconsciousof theirresponsibilities
Lohelp others becomeself-empowered.

•The WORD was founded in October
1990, and BLACKS was organized in
January 1991.TheWORDwaspublished
once a month,except during the summer,
until the fall of 1992, when it temporarily
ceasedpub!icaliondue to a lackoff unds.It
was - and still is - free.
t\t\t\t\.t\t\t\

•Readerswho would like back issues of
The WORD are encouragedlo write R.
ReneeBrownat theUniversityof Southern
•FoundedinJuly 1991,Ujimainc.derived Mississippi,USMBox 8833,Hauiesburg,
its name from the Kiswahiliword ujima, MS 39406.A limitedamountof issuesare
one of the SevenPrinciplesof Blackness availablefor the fallof 1991and the spring
which means collective work and of 1992,so don'thesilJ.ILe
to writeas soonas
responsibility.
possible.A
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We've come a long way ...
THE UNHEARD WORD
Vol. 1, No. 1
One Step -- Knowledge

•A Publication

of BLACKS

• One Path -- Wisdom

One Destination

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?
For those of you who are currently bewildered
at what The Unheard Word Is or what BLACKS
really mean, please allow an explanation.
(Begin to Lift and Arouse Consciousness and Knowledge of Se!D Is a handful of African-American students at the University of Southern Mississippi, who want to
promote awareness of African and AfricanAmerican history, heritage, culture and current
Issues to our readers -· especially our peers.
BLACKS believe that Information that Is presented from an Afrocentric perspective Is not as
prevalent In our society as Information that Is
presented from a Eurocentric standpoint. This
lack of prevalence makes some AfricanAmericans ignorant of their backgrounds and of
c-urrent Issues that could have direct effects on
their well-being.
Some of us have lost touch or have never
heen In touch With who we are, because. we
have forgotten or have never known from whom
and where we dt:scended. We believe that all African-Americans must know our past to define
our future.
Therefore, BLACK~ feel that our peers In particular need -- not would like to have or should
have •· Information presented from an Afrocentric perspective. The Unheard Word Is Just that.
We hope that when our readers allow themselves to become completely absorbed In our
publication, It Will prove to be an exciting, enticing and enlightening experience.
Our motto says that the first step Is to get
knowledge. When we make the first step, we
are on the path toward obtaining wisdom.
When we understand what. we know, we have
reached the final destination.
•
Remember that The Unheard Word Is only the
first step. Together we can reach our final destination.
Since this Is merely an Introductory Issue,
our readers· may have to strain their ears to
hear the word. But In Issues to follow, the word
will resound loud and clear. BLACKS will
greatly appreciate your support. for With your
support the word can no longer go unheard.
BLACKS

October, 1990
-- Understanding

A WOK BACK
Historical events occurring in October

October, 1966

Huey Newton and Bobby Seale founded th(
Black Panther Party In Oakland, Ca. One of it~
main goals was to gain reparations for past vie·
timizations of African-Americans.
October 20, 1967

A Mississippi federal grand Jury returned th(
verdict In the trial of James Chaney, Andrev.
Goodman and Michael Schwerner, three civil
rights workers who were murdered In Philadelphia, Miss. during "Freedom Summer" In 1964.
("Freedom Summer" sought to register AfricanAmericans to vote In the 1964 presidential elections.) Seven men were found guilty on federal
civil rights violations. Among them were th(
Chief Deputy Sheriff and the Grand Wizard ol
the Ku Klux Klan.
October 16, 1968

Tommy Smith, a gold medalist at the Olympl~
In Mexico City, Mexico and John Carlos. a
bronze medalist. gave the black power salut(
With bowed heads after their victories In th(
200 meter dash. They were suspended two day~
later.
20 Years Ago This Week:

Black Solldartty Day began on November 2.
Birthdays of prominent Afiican-Amerlcans
October 17, 1817
Rev. Samuel R. Ward. an abolitionist and a

gifted orator of pure African ancestry, was born
In Maryland. He helped to fund the Anti-Slavery
Society In Canada and published two anti·
slavery newspapers In the United States.
October 6, 1917
Fannie Leu Hamer, nicknamed the "First Lad,

of Civil Rights," was born In Ruleville. Miss. In
1964, she founded the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party, which challenged the all·
white Democratic Party for Its exclusion of Afr!·
can-Amr.dl::uls.
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CHECK IT OUT!
This is it. The final edition of The Unheard WORD.
I hope you are enlightened and entertained by its contents and
will share it with others.
Looking back to October 1990 when the fellas and I
began The WORD, I think we must have been crazy to even
try to do something like this. But I guess we all have those silly
notions that maybe - just maybe - we can move the crowd and
make a difference. That was our dream. Our hope. Our
aspiration. And we gave it our all.
I thank the fellas who stood by me and believed in my
mission to make a difference. I guess they figured they didn't
have any other choice but to be down with me since I depleted
my savings account to publish The WORD. Then I practically
begged sororities, fraternities, black student organizations,
black businesses and churches to donate funds when I exhausted mine. Although many of them never responded to my
pleas for help, I refused to let a lack of money mess up my
mission.
No, nobody paid me to publish The WORD, and no,
it was never meant to be some radical, black power, overthrow-the-white-establishment publication, as many misinformed people thought. The WORD was always meant to be
a positive voice for African-American students at USM.
Getting them to understand that was the hard part.
Whenever an issue was published, I often hid in my
room because I didn't want to face the flak. It seemed that no
matter how much time the fellas and I spent trying to make
everything just right, something was bound to be wrong.
Millions of misspelled words. Tons of typos. The list
goes on. And no matter how good we thought everything else
was, the errors were the only things many people chose to
point out and remember.
When the people's actions agitated me, the fellas
always picked me up, brnshed me off and pushed me to keep
on keeping on. And no matter what happened - good or bad we still believed that one day The WORD was going to make
a difference, even ifwe weren't going to be around to witness
it.
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It was difficult to dampen my dedication and determination, but as the critics kept complaining, it didn't take long
for me to wonder if the fellas and I were wasting our time.
I got so tired of people saying, "It's about time y'all put
another WORD out! What took y'all a-es so long?"
I got so fed up with my so-called brothers and sisters
making an all-out effort to tear up, throw down and stomp on
The WORD in my face.
And I took all I could take of watching people trip over
themselves rushing to copy machines to make 10-cent copies
of a one-page freak list, when they refused to donate a nickel
to get a 28-page copy of The WORD.
But every time someone I didn't know came up to me
and commented about something they liked in The WORD,
their kind gestures far outweighed the negativism I encountered from others.
It bothered me all last semester that I didn't motivate
myself to publish another issue of The WORD, but I just
wasn't in the mood to deal with all the foolishness again.
And although I knew in my heart that it was time for me
to move on and try something new, I still couldn't let The
WORD fade away into nothing without trying my hand at it
one last time.
I know I will never know ifl accomplished that mission
I set out on in October 1990, but at least I'll know - and will
forever cherish the memory - that I gave it all I had to give.~

R. Renee Brow
Founder, Editor and Publisher
P.S. This issue is dedicated to all the strong, positive black
men in my life, particularly Ya-Sin Shabazz in Miami and
Darrell Dawsey in Detroit. Thanks for keeping me in check.
You represent the epitome of what black men should be.~
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As freshmen at the University of Southern
Mississippi, what do you think the roles of black
student organizations and black student leaders
should be in creating a campus environment where
you can prosper academically, educationally and
socially?

Keyla McCullum
I believe that black organizations and
their leaders should reach out to the freshmen
and expose them to campus life, especially on a
white college campus, so they can sec the
positive things blacks are doing to promote
campus activities. They should also try to get
the freshmen involved in more campus organizations to broaden their minds.
•McCullum is an 18-year-old political science/
English major from Tchula.

Eric Woullard
I think a black student organization,
along with various black student leaders on a
college campus, should work with incoming
minority students in making the transition from
high school to college a lot smoothe_r.They
should intermingle a lot more with the students
and make themselves known better. By them
being more visible, the freshmen students will
become more comfortable at college and not
feel unwanted and scared.
•Woullard is a 19-year-old accounting major
from Laurel.

Fann eta Jones
They should offer special black tutors
in special areas of interest. These
tutors should be able to relate to freshmen
needs and be aware that freshmen are new
to the campus and the college environment.
They should also create different programs
specifically for black freshmen to make them
aware of black leaders and their roles in black
organizations as they progress through their
college years.
•Jones is an 18-year-old nursing major
from Hattiesburg.
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Christopher T. Page
I think that the role of the black
student organizations should be to give all
minority students of all races the assistance
they need to feel more comfortable about
college life. The organization should also keep
in touch with the new students and make sure
they don't have any problems in the future with
college development.
•Page is an 18-year-old music education major
from Foley, Ala.
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Clyde Kennard
Editor's Note: Many concernedpeople have tried theirbest
to help students learn about ClydeKennard'slegacy.When
USMfinally acknowledgedits wrongsFeb. 16 by namingthe
StudentServicesBuildingafter Kennardand honoring
African-Americanfirsts who have made the universitymore
diverse,it was a momentousevent.
However, African Americans should not be satisfied
witha nameon a building;nowwe shouldlookintothefuture and
push to have the Kennard scholarshipfund fully endowed.
Kennard-WashingtonHall is a
great reminder of Kennard's
legacy,but a nameon a building
will not help African-American
studentspay their way through
USM.
African Americans
must share responsibility in
helping to educate our own.
That's why I ask thatyou please
do what you can to help the
effort. Future generations of
African-Americanstudentswho
receive this scholarship will
appreciateyoureffortsmorethan
you'll ever know.
Tomakea donation,call
the USM Foundation at 2665602 or write USM Box 10026.
All contributions are tax
deductible within the limits of
the law.

I can vividlyrecallthe firsttime I readaboutthe vicious
killingof ClydeKennard,the first Afiican-Americanstudentto
attemptto enrollat MississippiSouthem College,now knownas
the Universityof Southern Mississippi.I read about him in
Monte Piliawsky's book, "Exit 13: Oppressionand Racismin
Academia."
Kennard died, not because he was a murderer, not
becausehe was a racistandcertainlynot becausehe wasa traitor
to his people. No, he died simply becausehe had the ne1veto
attemptto enroll as a black studentat a lily whiteuniversity.
Kennard was a native of Hattiesburgand an a1my
veteran. After serving his country, he bought some land just
outside of Hattiesburgand turned it over to his mother and
March 1993

by charlie braxton

stepfather to maintain while he attended the Universityof
Chicago.Heenrolledtheretopursuehislifelonggoalofobtaining
a college education.But as fate would have it, Kennard was
called back to Hattiesburgin 1955. Accordingto Piliawsky's
"Exit 13,"Kennard'sstepfatherdied, and he had to returnhome
to take care of his mother. Kennard, about a year away from
obtaininga collegedegree,wanted to completehis education.
SinceUSMwascloseby, he naturallythoughtof attendingthere.
Accordingto "Exit 13," Kennard discussedthe possibilityof
enrolling with then-President
WilliamD.McCainfora period
of over three years.
In the fall of 1959, Kennard
submitted his application for
enrollmentatUSM.Shortlyafter
the interview,he returnedto his
locked car in front of the
Administration Building and
wasarrestedforrecklessdriving.
After a questionable police
search, Kennard was charged
withpossessionofliquor,
which
was then illegalin Mississippi.
Kennard was tried before a
Forrest County Justice of the
Peaceandfoundguiltyon Sept.
28, 1959. (In 1991, recordsof
the Mississippi Sovereignty
Commission,a statespyagency
createdto uphold segregation,
revealed that Kennard was
framedon these chargesto keep him from enrollingat USM.)
Piliawsky writes that even then-Gov. J.P. Coleman
reportedlysaid that he'd rathershutdown the schoolthan allow
a blackman to enroll.
TheForrestCountyCooperativeWarehousewasbroken
in to on Saturday,Sept.25, 1960, and$25 worthof chickenfeed
was stolen. That same morning, Kennard was arrested for
receivingthe stolenfeed.
He was foundguiltyand was sentencedto sevenyears
of brutal,back-breakinglaborby an all-whitejury in a kangaroo
court that reekedof the foul stenchof whitesupremacy.And to
add insult to the injury, the normal sentence for someone
C'Onvicted
of receivingstolen goods was 90 days at the most.
•Continuedon page 23.
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Wordsof Wisdomfrom MalcolmX:
•Oneof the first things I think youngpeople,especiallynowadays,shouldlearn how to do is see for yourself
and listen for yourselfand think for yourself.
•The greatestmistakeof the movementhas been trying to organizea sleepingpeople. You organize
first, then you'll get action.
•If we are going to work together,the blacksmust take the lead in their own fight. In phase
one, the whites led. We're going into phase two now.
•If this is the land of the free, give us some freedom.If this is the land of justice, then give us some
justice. If this is the land of equality,give us some equality.
•Anytime you live in a societysupposedlybasedupon law, and it doesn't enforceits own law becauseof the
color of a man's skin, people arcjustified to resort to any means necessaryto bring aboutjustice.
•Becausewe felt that our color had trappedus, had imprisonedus, had broughtus down, we ended
up hating the black skin....We ended up hatingthe black blood, which we felt was holdingus back.
This 1sthe problemthat the black man in the West has.
•Africais emerging.It's makingthe black m,m in the WesternHemisphere[conscious].It's
makinghim shift fmm negativeto positivein his image of himselfand in his confidencein
himself.He secs himself as a new man.
•In my opinion,the greatestaccomplishmentthat was made in the struggleof the black man in
Americain 1964towardsomekindof realprogresswasthesuccessfullinkingtogetherofourproblem
with the African problem.
•A man will die and fight for what is his 1ighl.And ifhe doesn't, if he's not readyto fightand die for what is
tight, he's not a man.Ci
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Malcolm X:
'An aware brother'
Dr. Betty Shabazz says some young hip hoppers call Malcolm X an
aware brother, and that's cool with her. She says he was many things to
many people, and as long as they learn something positive about his
legacy, that's all that matters. After Dr. Shabazz spoke at USM Feb. 9, I
asked her what she thought Malcolm would want African-American
students to remember about his legacy. Based on our conversation, I
compiled a few words of wisdom that Malcolm delivered during some of
his most compelling speeches. Check them out. -r. renee brown

March 1993
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ProfilingBlack Excellence

Andra
Moore
AGE: 24
HOMETOWN:Wiggins
MAJOR:Politicalscience
CLASSIFICATION:Senior

Stacey
Hall
AGE: 21
HOMETOWN:Basslield
MAJOR: Broadcastjournalism
CLASSIFICATION:Senior
CAMPUSACTIVITIES:
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, Judicial Council, Afro-American
StudentOrganization,Societyof ProfessionalJournalists,Commitlee
to ElectPlacementDirector.Honors: MissBlackandGold 1991,Miss
Southern Pageant first runner-up 1993, Miss Hauiesburg Pageant
fourthrunner-up 1993.

CAMPUSACTIVITIES:
Fonner ASBSenatorintheCollegeof LiberalArts,oneof twostudents
from USM to work as a staff intern for Sen. Trent Lou in his
Washington,D.C.office, fonner memberof Afro-AmericanStudent
Organizationand Pre-LawSociety. Off- CampusActivities:President of 35th Officer Candidate School Class, MississippiMilitary
Academy, Military Intelligence Officer for I 12th Military Police
Battalion.
FUTUREAMBITIONS:To attend law school, establish my own
publicrelationsfirmand establisha worldwideevangelisticministry.
MOST MEANINGFULACCOMPLISHMENTSAT USM:Being able to participatein studentgovernmentand becomingan activist
for the Frazier Museum.

FUTUREAMBITIONS:To becomea reporterand fromtherework
my way up the communicationsladder.

PRIMARYMOTIVATOR:I am my primarymotivator.Everyone
should learn to motivatethemselves.Self-motivationproducesselfMOSTMEANINGFULACCOMPLISHMENTAT USM:Being disciplineand self-disciplinewill be one of your greatest assets for
selected,as"Most OutstandingSenior BroadcastJournalist."
developingyour potential.
PRJMARYMOTIVATORS:My familyand God.
WORDSOF WISDOMTO PEERS:Life is lilied with obstacles.I
wouldsay racismisat the top of the ladder.But wecan beatracismand
everythingelse that confrontsus with the helpof God. StriveLobe the
best and you'll always be a winner.ti
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WORDS OF WISDOM TO PEERS: Don't get caught up into
human secularism.Don't believe that we (humankind)have all the
answersLoall the world's problems;we don't. The real sourceof true
courageand wisdomcomesfromour HeavenlyFather.If we acknowledgeHiminall our ways,Hewilldirectourpathsandhelpus to prosper
in all our endeavors.ti
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ProfilingBlack Excellence

Addie
Johnson
AGE: 20
HOMETOWN:Biloxi
MAJOR:English
CLASSIFICATION:Soph.
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:
ASB Senatorfor Hickman Hall, Afro-American StudenLOrganization, AASO Choir, HawkinsJunior High SchoolPTA-Tutor, Student
VolunteerOrganization,ParalegalSociety,Alpha LadiesofB lackand
Gold, Hickman Hall Floor Representative.

FUTUREAMBITIONS:To graduatefrom USM with a bachelorof
arts degree,model professionallyfor two years,go on to law school,

practicelaw for live yearsasa criminal lawyer, go back to schoolfor
an associatedegreein psychologyand somedaybe District Attorney
in Biloxi.

David
Beck
AGE: 20
HOMETOWN:Grenada
MAJOR: Mech. Eng. Tech.
CLASSIFICATION:Soph.
CAMPUSACTIVITIES:
Afro-AmericanStudentOrganizationChoir,ProjectDREAM, Minority Engineersand TechnologistsSociety.

FUTUREAMBITIONS:To havea successfulcareerasanoflicerin
U1eMarine Corpsand Lobe a successfulengineer.

MOST MEANINGFUL ACCOMPLISHMENTSAT USM/IN
LIFE:(?vercomingmy fearsof speakingpublicly and learningto deal MOST MEANINGFULACCOMPLISHMENTSAT USM/IN
LIFE:Joining andsinging in U1eAASO Choir andpraisingU1eLord.
with the ignoranceof gossip.
PRIMARY MOTIVATOR: God! "Through God all things are
possible!"He saidhe'd neverleaveor forsakeyou. He may not come
when you want him Lo,but he's alwayson Lime.

PRIMARY MOTIVATORS: My family, Martin LuU1erKing Jr.,
FrederickDouglassand GeorgeWashingtonCarver.

WORDSOF WISDOMTO PEERS:Keepyour headheld high, be
WORDS OF WISDOMTO PEERS:
Keep thesethings in mind daily:
•Strive to be thebestyou can be in everyU1ing
you do andsuccesswill
beaddedunto you.
•Weaspeoplemustlearnto treat0U1ers
with respectandconsideration.
We are all God's children.
•Intelligenceis the bestdeterrentto racism.
•Last but not least,a tribute to all strongblack womenof todayin the
wordsof Nikki Giovanni: "Even in U1edust I rise."~
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proud of your black heritage,keep God wiU1you and pursueyour
dreams.As SojournerTruU1oncesaid,"You canget all U1eeducation
in college,but if you don't haveGod, you're an educatedfool."~
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Whatfactors contributeto the lack of unity
between the blackfraternities and sororitiesat the
Universityof Southern Misissippi? What should be
done to establish a more harmonious relationship
between the respectiveorganizations?

Ray L. Shoemaker
Omega Psi Phi
The problem belween lhe black
fraternities and sororilies on this campus is
jealousy of the other Greeks. Black Greeks
are upset if LheyLhinkolher fraternities or
sororities are gelling more attention from
their peers who arc not Greek. The fralemities and sororilies have changed from brolherhood and sisterhood to the show for the
campus. They've gollen away from public
service to dancing in step shows. It's all a
show now. The best way to solve this problem is for lhe Greeks to unile as one. Let's get
to know each olher. People only "fear each
olher when lhey don't know each other." I
plead to lhe olher frats and sorors: Let's make a
change. Lel's be one.

Jesse Collins
Phi Beta Sigma
Competition lhal's taken Loo
seriously and altitudes are some of the
problems. Everyone needs to get out of lheir
so-called high chairs and talk like brothers
and sisters.
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Juan K. Packer
Alpha Phi Alpha
One of the main reasons some
fraternities and sororities don't get along at
USM is because they are caught up in their
particular organizations. Once they join these
organizations, some feel like they are better
than others, and this causes animosity
between them. They should realize lhat we
are and were black before we joined these
organizations, and allhough we wear different colors and symbols, our goals are primarily the same. The only way we are going to
get along is to work togelher. Individuals
within lhese groups are going to have to stop
holding grudges against each other and bury
the hatchet because it is a reflection against
the whole group.

Ava Cosey
Zeta Phi Beta
The major factor contributing to
Lhelack of unity among black Greek
organizations at USM is the fact that we
downgrade one another probably in order
to make our own particular organization
appear to be better. We should realize that
in all of our activities, we're all striving for
the same goal. We need to stop viewing
one anolher as opponents and start seeing
ourselves as team members in our fight to
save our youths and our communities.
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Africans refuse
to lrust Europeans
One African-Americansoldier in Operation Restore
Hope is patrolling the streets of Mogadishu. In the comer of a
street, he finds an emaciated child lying on the ground. The
child's eyes are bulging and its stomachprotrudes,too heavyfor
its malnourishedbody and weak bones to carry it.
The child has been abandonedby the parentswho have
no hope for its survival.The soldier tums the child's body over
to see its lifelesseyes. In the eyes he says he saw the life of his
unbom child in the United States.
•
The story, which appeared in an African newspaper,
said the soldier decided to later arrange for a ttip back to Aftica
to find his ancestors.He said he will also t1yto go and enjoy the
beauty of the continent and meet more of his people.
He said that in the child he saw himselfand his people;
he got a rare awakening and a realization that his mission in
Somaliawas different. He had gone to save his own people. His
own ancestralhome. His own black people who were in need.
I was moved by this story.The fact that it was w1ittcnby
fellowAfticans in Kenya made me believe it. The reason I say
this is because much untrnth has been w1itten by the white
Ametioan media about Africa. I have never tmstcd the white
media, and I pray that one day people of Africandescent in this
country will have the courage, will and detennination to try to
understand the real Africa, not the one they read about in
textbookswritten by whites and Europeans.
Somalia has been wtillen about and Africa has been
maligned,especiallydu1ingthe calamitythathas hit my brothers
and sisters in Somalia.
In my last atticle in this publication,I said that I dare
hope formy Africa,and I will continueto keepthat hope alive(to
borrow the Rev. Jesse Jackson's words). .
A few weeks ago, some Somalipeople tried ,mdpelted
American soldiers with stones. Many Somalis lost their lives.
This is unfortunate,especiallysince these soldiers arc the same
people who helped the Somalis in their greatest time of need.
There had not been such incidencesof resistancereportedin the

by daniel mungai

American news media The lack of news about any resistance
againstforeign soldiers does not mean that we Africansare not
opposedto foreign occupation.
The riots that resulted in the death of some Somalis
should be a good sign that Africans are well aware of the same
Westcmcountriesthatpretendto be benevolent,but withattached
st1ings.On Bob Law's radio show, "NightTalk," (which airs at
11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday on WJMG 92.1 FM), one
Aflic,m-Ame1icanscholar who just came back from Somalia
told of a scheme by European nations and the United States to
export drugs to Somalia from Italy.
There has alsobeenstoriesin the Africanmedia thatsay
Somalia is being used as a dumping ground for radioactive
chemicals.Whether these stories are true or not, Africanshave
never trusted U1eEuropeans,especiallysince they still continue
to rape our MoU1erland.
We have never trustedthem, especially
when U1eycome to Africa "to offer aid." After all, they are
capitalistcount1ies,and I have yet to meet a capitalistwho gave
anythingaway forfree.It is a shamethatthe UnitedStateswaited
until the calamityin Somaliareachedsuch alarmingratesbefore
it could act. It is also a tragedythat the Somali issue will not be
solvedso soon,since the U.S. has alreadystartedsupportingone
of the so-calledwarlords.
Lackofimpaitialityon the partof the UnitedStateswill
result in the impositionof an African dictator who will only be
there to dance to the tune of the United States. When the two
supe1powersabandoned him, he fled the country and left the
ordinaryman to suffer.
The rape of Africa continues. The pictures of white
soldiersroamingthe streets in Somalia are sorry ones, but as an
Aflicanproverbsays,"He who does not have lacks the luxuryto
choose."To the eyes of a healthy or starvingAfrican,anything
Europeanis a symbolof colonialism,rape,greedandexploitation.
How else could it be interpreted?What else can it be?6

•Mungaiis a graduatestudentfrom Kenya. Africa.
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The History of the Black Woman
1..........
AM

OPHELIA

my skin is
Black, darkened and bronzed by the Rays ofmy
AfricanSun..............................................................
.
my hair,
an abundanceof braids entwined wiU1beads of gold.
!..........
AMA QUEEN

I was...
taken from my Motherland!

I was...
Shackled!

I was...
Beaten!
I was...
Raped!

Now....
They call me Betsy

1..........
AMA SLAVE
my skin is dark brown, I wear a red kerchief to hide the ugly
woollinessof my hair. I toil all day in the hot blazing sun.

by

afrikka

I wait...
on my mistress by day, and my master by night
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I have.......
no mind of my own.
Now........
They call me Hattie
my skin is golden brown, my hair a Blacknessof night,
soft, long and curly.
1...............
AM A QUADROON
I wear the finest clothes.The best of parfums.
Kept in the best of homes and apartments,for
IAM .......
ALSO A MISTRESS
for a banker, PLANTATIONOWNER.I cannot leave,
or live my own life.
Nor can I associatewith my own people, nor do U1eycare
to associatewith me.
I have......

no family, and no people!!
Now........
They call me
Juanita
my skin is light brown. I curl my hair wiU1curling irons.
I paint my lips red. I work all day for just a little pay.

I!.............
will march!
!!.............

IAM .......
THE MOTHER AND THE FATHER OF MY CHILD!!
Whose child am I , whose child am I?
Now.........
THEY CALL ME
ANGELA!!
my skin is brown. I wear my hair in a natural!
I!...............
will not!
sit at the back of the bus!
I!...............
will not!
go to tl1eback door!
I!·········......
will not!
go to tl1efountainmarked colored only!
I!...............
will fight!
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will pray!
Now........
THEY CALL ME
ADRIANA
my skin is an array of hues, my hair a many of
styles.
IAM ........
INTELLIGENT
TALENTED
GRACEFUL
tl1eEPITOMEof FEMININITY
IAM ........
TODAY'S BEAUTIFULBLACK WOMAN
MY.......
ESSENCE is tl1cSTRENGTHof
MY..........
BLACKMAN
The Unheard WORD• 11

Catina Fitzgerald and Jonathan Bines chill on
The Hub as they check out passerby and munch
on peanut butter patty Girl Scout Cookies.

Queeta Hewitt and Tonya Ferrill work on those 4.0 GPAs by browsing
through reference books in Cook Library.

Yvonne Woodson and Mark Russ take a break at Seymour's to study the latest styles
in an Avon book.

photos by
michael spooneybarger
and michael me/carter
Quantez Franklin eyes the eight ball
while the posse roots him on in the game
room in the Union.
12•The

Unheard WORD
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Philip Williams miss a shot? Never!
March 1993
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Arise My People
Look to the heavens
from which cometh our help
Arise My People
The Lord shall help those
who help themselves
Arise My People
and make our shame
a thing of the past
Arise My People
for we were here first
And we shall be here last
Arise My People
Respect your beautiful Black sisters
for they are the foundation of society
Arise My People
Help those mothers
no matter how big the task may be
Arise My People
Watch yourselves my Black brothers
Standing strong and proud with knowing
Arise My People
Knowing to progress not regress
is the way we should be going
Arise My People
Do not let the storm and strife
the trials of life and trivial things hinder you
Arise my beautiful Black brothers
and sisters
. -.
Stand firm in the Lord,
,:'
\_
be proud of your color,
be yourself and let
the Lord Almighty guide you

{(

No One Yet Someone
My name is no name
In this world I am but a number
On the scale of things I am nothing
But I can still make a difference
If I work for mine, take care of mine
and teach mine
Everything will be alright.

....,
j

-~~

poetry
by vince hall

illustrations
by patrick hudson
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Fast Lane
Four brothers on the four comers
drinking a 40
Fast cash, fast life
But some day we all gotta slow down
Down to the end of the block
Old Man Johnson won't know what hit him
But the trick turns the one that wouldn't know
Somehow knew
Old hands move quick on the trigger
Sulphur fills the air blood hits the floor
A life wasted for fast cash and a fast life
We all gotta come to a stop sometime

Rain, Rain

i
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/

Rain, rain
Wash me of my impurities
make me as pure as the clouds
let me glisten like the morning dew
Some dance and rejoice when you come
Me, I sit back and smile
There's no me without you
No world without you
No world no civilization
no making love while the thunder crashes
No glimpses of electric light
To excite the heart at the thrill
of the climax that two souls have produced
Mighty, mighty rain songs have been written
You have even been prayed for
I get down on my knees when you are here
giving thanks
My power is not enough
to control one that controls many.
Maybe next time you come
I'll be outside to make you welcome
and when you leave bid you a farewell.
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What is one of the greatest problems affecting
the educational and academic productivity of black
students at the University of Southern Mississippi?
What can be done to create a more mentally stimulating environment on campus?

~a
l.,,

MonicaGalloway
I feel that self-motivationis one of the
most significantproblemsaffectingacademic
achievementof black students at USM. All
studentshave the potential,but they must possess
the desire to learn and expand their knowledgein
order to succeed academicallyin college.There
must be a balance betweensocial activities,md
studies.They cannot miss class because"they're
too sleepy," "they didn't study for a test," "the class
is bo1ing,"or becausethey "just didn't feel like
going that day." They must rememberthat college
preparesthem for their future.Studentsmust
accept responsibilityror their academicachievements.
•Gallowayis a graduatestudent in counseling
psychologyfrom Columbia.

Stephanie Lard
Black students do not receive an equal
amount of attention from the teachers as do the
other students simply because the teachers
automatically assume that the learning level of
black students is lower. USM needs to incorporate more black guest speakers in the forum and
book some fonns of black emertainment not only
in Febrnary but throughout the year.
•Lard is a sophomore microbiologymajorfrom
Meridian.
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Pamela Cummings

One of the greatest problems affecting
the educational and academic productivity of
black students at USM is simply being among the
minority. Black unity is the solution to creating a
more mentally stimulating environment on
campus. Blacks isolate themselves from each
other. They don't feel like they can count on or
depend on one another for anything. Blacks feel
that in order to excel and survive on campus, they
must do it individually. However, we must
eventually instill in our minds that walking
together, talking together and learning together
are the steps to creating a more mentally stimulating environment on campus.
•Cummings is a senior English majorfrom
Crystal Springs.

Richard Scott
The greatest problem here is a lack of
support for one another from an academic point
of view. If I'm a computer science major, you
shouldn't have to go looking for help in a Pascal
class; you could simply ask me. In return, I
should be able to tum to you for your expertise.
We need to form tutorial labs in the residence
halls, allowing us to come together to share our
intellect in our specialized areas. We also need a
common area to discuss current issues affecting
us on campus and abroad.
•Scott is a senior computer science majorfrom
Magnolia.
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. I

R-E-5-P-E-C-T
Editor's Note: Although this article was written shortly after
the "Fall 1992 Freak List" appeared, The WORD decided to
publish it now because the message is still timely.

Lately, I've been wondering what it takes to make a
boy a man. At the University of Southern Mississippi, there
are many males over age 18,but I still am not sure if that makes
them men.
I have also been wanting to know what makes a
womana lady. In my opinion, the hardest thing to be is a black
woman. The second hardest thing to
be is her male counterpart, a black
man.
Through the years, black
women were raped by white men,
made to bow down to white men, and
were disrespected by white men. In
the past and yes, even the present,
black women have raised white
women's children, cleaned white
women's homes, and satisfied white
women's husbands sexually.
Today, the very person who
this strong-willedblack woman turns
to for support gives it to her by taking
turns having sex with her (setting her
out), calling her " 'ho's," and
"bitches," and slandering her name
for public entertainment.
Brothers, would you do these
things to your sister, mother or grandmother? In America in
1993, the survival system is not designed for us to succeed.
The only way that we can succeed is to realize that we arc of
the same family, and we should grant all women the same
respect that we would give to our sisters, mothers and grandmothers.
Any woman who carries herself in any manner that
would label her as a "freak" has a problem, and we arc not
perfoiming our duties as men by "running a train" on our
sisters, who are the mothers of civilization and will be our
future wives.
We can help these women by being that man who can
help her understand why she does what she does.
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bytim wade

Sisters, how can you expect us to respect you if you
don't respect yourselves?When the Fall 1992FreakList came
out, so did a lot of females' tears. Were these tears caused
because the list was packed full oflies or because of guilt?To
every black woman at USM, I offer my deepest apologiesfor
the way we, black men as a whole, have stripped you of your
self-pride.
Whether your name was on the list or not, black
woman,you should feel outraged at the way you not only have
to deal with white men thinking of you as trash, but now you
have written proof that there have
been some black recruits in the
crusade to once again destroyyour
pride, dignity and self-respect.
I offereach and everyone of
my fellowbrethrenon this campus
a challenge. I challenge you socalled black men to show these
black women the same respect as
you would your mother. I challenge you to give her the same
companionshipas you wouldyour
sister. And I challenge you to help
her the same way as you would
your grandmother.
To the authors of the freak
list, I will challenge you to do
something you obviously do not
do very often - THINK! Yes, I
know that it was all done in the
name of fun, but did you stop to think who this would affect?
Every man (or boy) has a desire to be accepted by his
colleagues,but what if what one of them says about a particular female is not true? What if all the stories told on these
women were done so to make them look like "big men"
around their friends?
What if these ladies were totally innocent of the
charges? And, better yet, what if your sister's name appeared
on a freak list? If you are truly a real man, you would accept
my challenge and succeed. If not, do not get upset when the
white man calls you "boy." Accept it. That is what you are.
•Wade is a sophomore English major from Hattiesburg.
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ProfilingBlack Excellence

Carl
Sethe

Lanoix

Tuc:ker
AGE: 19
HOMETOWN: Hattiesburg
MAJOR: InternationalBusiness
CLASSIFICATION: Freshman

AGE: 19
HOMETOWN:Kenner, La.
MAJOR: Biology/Pre-Dentistry
CLASSIFICATION:Freshman

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:
ASB Senator for the College of Health and HumanSciences,AfroCAMPUS ACTIVITIES:
American Student Organization,Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society,
ASBSenator for Roberts Hall, ASB Senate InvestigationsCommit- Alliance for MinorityParticipation.
tee Chairwoman,PACERS, Dixie Darlings, Southern Misses.
FUTURE AMBITIONS: To be a successful dentist and live
FUTUREAMBITIONS:To have the best of both worlds:Interna- comfortably with a wife and kids.
tional business and show business.
MOST MEANINGFUL ACCOMPLISHMENTS AT USM:
SouthernMiss and being selected to be profiled in this paper!
PRIMARYMOTIVATORS:My mother and my family serve as
my motivators.They know exacUyhow and when I need that extra
push.
WORDS TO WISDOM TO PEERS:
SinceGod has blessed you with talent, whatever it may be, share it
with others. Give back to the community what you take from iL To
those who will listen, teach them all you know and learn from U1em
whatyou don't know.Learn to get along wiU1all people becauseUrnt
only makes you a more knowledgeableperson. And don't ever say
there's nothing to do because there's always something to be
learned!li
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MOST MEANINGFUL ACCOMPLISHMENTAT USM: Being selected for Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society.
PRIMARYMOTIVATOR:A very close friendofmindkeepsme
in check at times.
WORDS OF WISDOM TO PEERS:
Get involved. It will better prepare you for the real world. Take
advantage of the opportunitiesgiven to you and excel with them.Li
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Anissa
Broussard

Profiling Black Excellence

AGE: 18
HOMETOWN:NewOrleans,La.
MAJOR: Biology/Pre-Medicine
CLASSIFICATION:Freshman

Saye
Taryor
AGE: 18
HOMETOWN: Atlanta, Ga.
MAJOR: Journalism
CLASSIFICATION:Freshman
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:

Student Printz sporlSwriter.
FUTURE AMBITION:To be a sports writer for a newspaperin a
large city.

/' ....,. :111111111
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:
ASBSenatorfor Jones Hall, ASB SenateWays and MeansCommittee, ASB Recycling Committee, Pulley Hall Resident Assistant,
Afro-AmericanStudentOrganization,AASO Black HistoryMonth
Trivia BowlCo-Coordinator,UnionBoard,UB EducationCommittee Student Alumni Association, Alliance for Minority Participatio~AdvisoryCommittee,JonesHall Volleyball-IntramuralSports,
Hawkins Junior High School Tutor Honors: USM Outstanding
Freshman Woman Award, Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society.

FUTURE AMBITIONS: I plan to one day become a successful
doctor and have a very nice and loving family.

MOST MEANINGFUL ACCOMPLISHMENTS AT USM:
MOST MEANINGFUL ACCOMPLISHMENTSAT USl'vUIN Meeting many creative and talented people and becoming an inLIFE:Turning my life over to God and graduatingfromhigh school volved individual.
with honors.
PRIMARY MOTIVATOR: My father, Nya KwiawonTaryor.
WORDS OF WISDOM TO PEERS:
No matter how hard times are, always hold your head up and keep
a positive auitude.~
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PRIMARYMOTIVATOR:My parenlSbecause they have always
supported and encouraged me to create a unique balance between
my education, my extra-curricular activities and my social life.
WORDS OF WISDOM TO PEERS:
I encourage everyone at the University of Southern Mississippito
desegregate and thus cross the boundaries needed for everyone to
work together to get things accomplished. There are too many
African Americans who chastise their own for becoming involved
and succeeding.We need to praise our fellow black Americans,for
America is not a land of only one type of people. We must work
together.~
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BrotherMan
They say I'm a radical
They say I'm a militant
But in essence I'm black woman, aware of my descendanlS
A black woman, strong and proud
They say we are not beautifulenough.
Have you seen my sister today,
Brother Man?
We are doctors,we are teachers,
We are engineers, we arc students
We are the strongest mothers,
We are nurses, mayors, senators and representatives.

we are there no matter the outcome.
So tell me, how do you love a black woman?
A black woman who is a real woman.
A black woman not afraid to show
what she's going through or how she went through it.
So tell me, how can you say we don't know how
to love our black men?
We have the biggest heaits,
We have the biggest souls.
So tell me, brother,how can
you not love a BLACK WOMAN?

So tell me, Brother, what is your problem?

SO, LET ME TELL YOU

No, some of us don't have long blond hair and blue eyes.
No, some of us don't freak out at the sight of green.
No, some ofus don't dance in the bedroom.

It is a sister in which you came from
the sister you are dissing today
is gonna be that same sister
You'll NEED tomo1rnw.

But I will tell you, Brother,we are there when you arc down
we are there when you're halfway up
we are there when it's good
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BrotherMan...BROTHERMAN

byafrikka
March 1993

To My Friend
if I was a singer, I'd sing
You
a Love song
if I was a painter, I'd paint
You
your Worlh as a Man
ifl was a doctor, I'd show

You
the Beauty of your Heart
ifl was a dressmaker, I'd
Make and Design a
Cloth of your Beauty
if I was a welder, I'd weld
Together
Us

For You are my Essence
THE EPITOME OF MY BLACK MAN

Conscience
I awake in the morning lo wash
my face in the morning dew.

When My Clouds Are Black Above Me
When my Clouds are Black above Me
And Hide my Sunshine
When my Friends and Heallh
Have Failed and Deserted Me
When I think the day is done
I never give up Faith
I lift my Heart, my Burdens
and my Hands to my God
in Praise and Prayer
Because after each Stonn there is a Rainbow
And better Tomorrows
When my Life was too full of Burdens
And nowhere to turn
I rememberedGod
He solved each one
I remember the Power
I remember LheLove
I remember Him
The calming before the Stonn
I remember my God

I may be immortal, bul in some cases
• I am like you.
I can see you, but you really
can't see me.
I can hear you, make plans
of tomorrow's dreams.

There comes a Rainbow
after each Stonn
There comes the Sunshine
afler the Rain
The Joy and Laughter
afler the Tears
Let Him In And It Shall Be Done

I am the immo1talbeing, of what
the tomorrow's may seem.
I am your goals
which may mold
into me
I am you
your future.
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•Afrikkais BerniceM.DixonHawkins, a 28-year-old
junior speech pathology/
audiology major with a
minorinSpanishandItalian.
She is a divorcee from
Summit.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Test your knowledge of black issues by circling
the letter of the correct response.

Match the black inventors I firsts with their accomplishments by putting the correct letter in the blank.

I. Kwanzaa is
a. the set of candles used in the celebration of
Hanukkah.
b. a ritual in Africa where a boy is accepted into
manhood.
c. a holiday based upon the African tradition of
celebrating the first fruits of the harvest.

A. Benjamin Banneker

F. Frederick M. Jones

B. Alexander Miles

G. G.E. Beckett

C. John Standard

H. Sarah "Jenny" Cooper

D. Daniel Wicks

I. Garrett A. Morgan

2. Jullleenth is
a. a day in June in which blacks in America
celebrated the north's victory in the Civil War.
b. the day in June when the lirsl slave revolt
was recorded in America.
c. the day in June that celebrates the signing
of the Emancipation Proclamation.

E. Charles Drew

J. Daniel Hale Williams

3. The phenomenom of instability and poverty among
black men in America today can be traced Lo
a. slavery - during this time the traditional role
of men as providers and protectors of women
and children was destroyed.
b. laziness - they just don't want to work.
c. alcohol and drugs - they have taken over their
communities.
4. In African rituals, to show a gesture of honor,
praise and collective commitment to cominue the
struggle of the ancestors is done by
a. pouring of libations.
b. locking aims and dancing in a circle.
c. praying in unison.
5. Low self-esteem among blacks in America is
attributed to
a. not knowing their true history.
b. lack of equality in the work force.
c. their acceptance of the European de!ini tion
of who and what they are.
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1.
Constructed the first clock made in America.
Designed blueprints for city of Washington, D.C.
2. __

Invented the refrigerator in 1891.

3. __ Invented the coin-operated vending machine.
4. __

Invented the automatic elevator.

5.

Invented the letter box.

6. __

Invented the portable X-ray machine.

7. __

Performed open-heait surgery in 1893.

8. __ Discovered blood plasma; established the
first blood bank.
9. __

Invented the traffic light and gas mask.

10. __ Invented the ironing board.
(Answers on page 23)
Note: These questions came from "American Fruits
with African Roots," a history fun and facts book
written by Dr. Sandra Jean Foster, the founder of
Indelible Commuications in Atlanta. For a copy of the
book, send $5 to IC, P.O. Box 11432, Atlanta, GA
30310 or call (404) 948-3193.
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CONGRATULATIONS!KENNARD

If I.here'sone t11ing
I.hatstands

out about Eric Mills, it's his
sincerity. Mills was elected
Associated Student Body
auomeygeneralMarch5. He
becomest11etllird black in a
row to hold t11eposition.His
predecessors
areRodneyHarris
andOmarNelson.

This must be Omar Nelson'syear. Shorlly
aftermakinghis steppingdebut-shakinghis
shouldersin tllat kool Kappakinda way NelsonwaselectedAssociatedStudentBody
presidentMarch 5. He becomest11et11ird
black in a row to hold I.heposition. His
predecessorsare DerckHopsonandRodney
Harris.
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•Continuedfrom page 3
convicted of receiving stolen goods was 90 days at the most.
(Althoughthe man who stole the feed was cleared of the charges
shortly after the incident occurred, Kennard'sname still has not
been cleared.)
WhileservinghiswickedlyunjustsentenceatParchman
State Penitentiary,Kennarddevelopedintestinalcancer.He was
denied medicaltreatment and placed on one of the hardest worlc
gangs in the entire penitentiary,which caused his condition to
rnpidlydeteriorate.
Doctors warned the warden that Kennard needed to be
hospitalized or else he stood no chance of survival. But the
warden refused and increased Kennard's workload instead.
Soon it becmne obvious to Kennard that the warden was hellbent on lettinghim die in prison. In themornings,Kennardwould
be draggedto work in the fieldsuntil he collapsed.Then he would
be draggedback to his cell, and he sometimeswentwithout food.
This routine persisted until, finally, Kennard was pushed to the
very brink of death.
Feming that he might have Kennard's blood on his
hands, then-Gov. Ross Barnett granted Kennard an indefinite
pardon.Afterhis release,Kennardwas rushedto Chicago,where
he underwent eight hours of surgery to save his life. But it was
too late.
Kennarddied July 4, 1963,but before he succumbed,he
told John Howard Griffin, author of "Black Like Me," these
words:
"Mr. Griffin, I'd be glad it happened if only it would
show this country where racism finally leads. But the people
aren't going to know it, are they?"
Well, Kennard,now they will.May your legacylive on.
•Braxtonis the editorof theInformerCommunity Newsletterin
Hattiesburg. (The illustration on page 3 was designed to
commemorateUSM'sfirst ClydeKennardDay.)

Answers lo 1)10 YOU KNOW?
Multiple Choice Queslions:
I. C. Kwanzaa is an African-American'cultural holiday based on the tradition of celebrating the
first fruiLs of the harvest. The seven principles of Kwanzaa are unity, self-determination,
collective work and responsibility, cooperative economics, purpose, creativity and faith.
2. C. Juneleenth is a holiday that celebrates the liberation of African Americans. It marks the
signing of the Emancipation Proclamation, which freed Africans from slavery. Although the
proclamation was signed on Jan. I, 1863, the order did not go into effect in Texas untillune 19,

1865.
3. A. During slavery, the traditional roles of African males as protectors and providers for women
and children was destroyed. Many human behaviorists see this as the major cause of instability
and poverty among African-American males today.
4. A. In African rituals, Libations are poured as a gesture of honor, praise and collective
conuni~ncnl to continue the struggle of the ancestors.
S. A. Low self-esteem among African- Americans can be attriboted to the slave experience,
which removed positive images of the African experience and forced them lo believe in the
superiority of the European race.
Marching Questions:
I.A
2.C
3.D
4.ll
S.G
6.F
7.J
8.E
9.1
10.H
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''PROPS''
Many thanks to the followingpeople for helping to make the final edition of The Unheard WORD become
reality. I couldn't have done it withoutyou:
•
•Vrita Delaine
For you know what.
•Patrick Hudson
For designing the sla11uningcover illustration.
•The Michaels - McCarter and Spooneybarger
For takingphotosfor On the Yard,Against the Odds and On the Move.
•David Beck
For trackingdown the peoplefor Against the Odds and Speak Out.
•Saye Taryor
For trackingdown the peoplefor On the Move.
•Pascal Balthrop
For designingnwsl of the illustrationsandfor staying up with me all nwrning and nightfor a week.
ll/ustration Credits:Pages 2, 6, 8.10, JJ, 12, 13, 17, 18 & 21.
•Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi and Zeta Phi Beta
For your generous donations.
•The Heavenly Father
For giving me the ability and strength to nwke this happen.All praise is due 10 You.
•The "fellas" who were down from Day One:
Though most of you are gone now, I thank youfor your support
through the years - CharlieBraxton,Bridgeet Braxton,Rick Herron, Tim Wade,Adam Griffin,Byron
1-/unter,Anthony Clark, Fred llickmon, Robert "Doc" Taylor, Steve Hollingsworlh,CharlaStegall,
UlyssesMilton and "Mississippi'sBlack Journal" on FOX 1V-25.PeaceOut.fl
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We've come a long way ...
THE UNHEARD WORD
Vol. 1, No. 1
One Step -- Knowledge

•A Publication

of BLACKS

• One Path -- Wisdom

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?
For those of you who are currently bewildered
at what The Unheard Word is or what BLACKS
really mean, please allow an explanation.
BLACKS
(Begin to Lift and Arouse Consclousness and Knowledge of Sel0 Is a handful of African-American students at the University of Southern Mississippi, who want to
promote awareness of African and AfricanAmerican history. heritage. culture and current
Issues to our readers -- espeeially our peers.
BLACKS believe that Information that Is presented from an Afrocentric perspective Is not as
prevalent in our society as Information that Is
presented from a Eurocentric standpoint. This
lack of prevalence makes some AfricanAmericans ignorant of their backgrounds and of
C'urrent Issues that could have ·direct effects on
their well-being.
Some of us have lost touch or have never
heen In touch with who we are, because. we
have forgotten or have never known from whom
and where we descended. We believe that all Af.
rican-Americans must know our past to define
our future.
Therefore, BLACK~ feel that our peers In particular need -- not would like to have or should
have -- Information presented from an Afrocentric perspective. The Unheard Word is just that.
We hope that when our readers allow themselves to become completely absorbed In our
publication, It will prove to be an exciting, enticing and enlightening _experience.
Our motto says that the ~t step Is to get
knowledge. When we make the first step, we
are on the path toward obtaining wisdom.
When we understand what. we know, we have
reached the final destination.
•
Remember that The Unheard Word Is only the
first step. Together we can reach our final destination.
Since this is merely an Introductory Issue,
our readers· may have to strain their ears to
hear the word. But In Issues to follow, the word
will resound loud and clear. BLACKS will
greatly appreciate your support. for with your
support the word can no longer go unheard.

October, 1990

One Destination

-- Understanding

A LOOK BACK
Historical events occWTing in October

October, 1966
Huey Newton and Bobby Seale founded the
Black Panther Party In Oakland. Ca. One of itf
main goals was to gain reparations for past victimizations of African-Americans.
October 20, 1967
A Mississippi federal grand Jury returned the
verdict In the trial of James -Chaney. Andre\\
Goodman and Michael Schwerner, three civil
rights workers who were murdered In Philadel·
phia, Miss. during "Freedom Summer" In 1964.
("Freedom Summer" sought to register African·
Americans to vote In the 1964 presidential elec•
lions.) Seven men were found guilty on federal
civil rights violations. Among them were the
Chief Deputy Sheriff and the Grand Wizard ol
the Ku Klux Klan.
October 16, 1968
Tommy Smith, a gold medalist at the Olympi~
In Mexico City, Mexico and John Carlos. a
bronze medalist. gave the black power salute
with bowed heads after their victories In the
200 meter dash. Tuey were suspended two dayf
later.
20 Years Ago This Week:
Black Solidarity Day began on-November 2.
Birthdays of prominent Ajncan-Amertcans

October 17, 1817
Rev. Samuel R. Ward, an abolitionist and a
gifted orator of pure African ancestry, was born
In Maryland. He helped to fund the Anti-Slavery
Society ln Canada and published two anti·
slavery newspapers ln the United States.
October 6, 1917
.
Fannie Lou Hamer, nicknamed the "First Lad}
of Civil Rights," was born In Ruleville, Miss. In
1964, she founded the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party. which challenged the allwhite Democratic Party for Its exclusion of Afrl·
can-Amt-m:::u:is.

